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Summary
This report covers work performed during the period from
March i, 1988 to October 15, 1989 under NASA grant number NAG-l-
877 entitled "Development of mid-infrared solid state laser's for
spaceborne lidar". During this period we have investigated laser
performance of Ho3+:Tm3+:Cr3+:YAG crystals under both Cr:GSAG laser
and flashlamp pumping. A flashlamp pumped Cr:GSAG laser was built
to simulate high power quasi-cw laser diode pumping of a 2.1 _m
holmium laser. The 2.1 _[m output laser energy exceeded more than
14 mJ, the highest value reported to date under laser pumping near
785 nm. This was obtained in a pulse length of nearly 650 _Is from
a 3 x 3 mm Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG rod by using the flash!amp-pumped Cr:CSAG
laser as a pumping source at the diode laser wavelength, 785 _m.
In addition, Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG crystals with various Tm 3+ concentrations
have been evaluated for f!ashlamp-pumped normal mode and Q-
switched 2.1 _m laser operations under a wide variety of
experimental conditions in order to understand internal dynamic
processes among the ions and to determine an optimum lasing
condition. An increase of the laser slope efficiency was observed
with the increase of the Tm3 _ concentration from 2.5 atomic % to
4.5 atomic %. The thermal dependence of the laser performance was
also investigated. Q-switched laser output energies corresponding
to nearly !00 % of the normal-mode laser energies were obtained in
a strong single spike of 200 ns pulse length by optimizing the
opening time of a lithium niobate Q-switch.
Investigation of 2.1 _m IIolmium Lasers Under Flasl,lamp and Laser Pumpings
Development of solid state lasers with Ho 3_, Tm 3+ and/or Er 3+
doped crystals have been pursued by NASA for eye-safe mid-infrared
LIDAR, ]__ight detection :nd :anging, applications. As a part of the
project we have been working on evaluation of the Ho3+:Tm3+:Cr3_:YAG
laser systems under both flashlamp and laser-diode simulator
pumpings. A flashlamp pumped Cr:GSAG laser was used as a simulator
of high power quasi-cw laser diodes pumping a 2.1 _[m holmium
laser. Cr:GSAG laser pulses of 1-ms pulse length and more than
200 mJ energy were obtained in the wavelength range of 780 to
787 nm which overlaps the absorption spectrum of Tm 3+ ions in a
Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG crystal. The detailed design of the pulse forming
network and system design can be found in Refs. 1 and 2. For the
space-based LIDAR systems the system efficiency, lifetime and
reliability are major considerations. Thus, the laser-diode pumped
laser systems will be an ultimate system for that application.
However, the technology for the high power laser diode is still
under development. The Cr:GSAG laser is an alternative pumping
source to study the 2.1 _m laser system with high power laser
pumping at the diode laser wavelength. In our research the
flashlamp-pumped Cr:GSAG laser played an important role in
providing high pump powers at the diode laser wavelength to 2.1 Itm
Ho]+:Tm3+:YAG laser systems. The 2.1 _m output laser energy, which
exceeded more than 14 mJ, the highest value reported to date under
laser pumping near 785 nm, was obtained in a pulse length of
nearly 650 _Ls from a Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG crystal by using a flashlamp-
pumped Cr:GSAG laser as a pumping source at 785 _m. The highest
quasi-cw 2.1 _m laser power, as obtained by dividing the laser
energy values by the corresponding pulse length, was approximately
22 W at the Cr:GSAG input laser power of 137 W. The slope
efficiency with a 98 % reflective output mirror was about 17.6 %
which corresponds to 33.0 % slope efficiency in terms of the
absorbed input power while those with a 95 % reflective mirror are
, i
16.5 % and 30.9 %, respectively. The detailed laser performance is
described in a draft prepared for publication _ttached in Appendix
I.
Even though diode-pumped solid-state lasers are ultimate
systems for space-borne lidar application, the flashlamp pumped
laser systems still have several practical advantages over the
diode-pumped lasers. The major advantage is that the flashlamp
systems are well developed and easily accessible. Especially in
high laser energy (or power) applications, the technology for the
flashlamp pumped laser system is well developed compared to that
for the diode lasers and is capable of delivering a high laser
energy (or power) at a relatively low cost. Especially, in recent
years the efficiency of flashlamp pumped laser systems has been
improved greatly by codoping Cr3*-ions in rare earth ion doped
crystals and utilizing its broad absorption spectrum over the
flashlamp emission. Thus, close investigation of the 2.1 _[m rare
earth laser systems including understanding of the mechanisms of
the energy transfer processes between the chromium ions and rare
earth ions such as Tm 3*, Ho 3+ and Er 3_ is very important to obtain
an efficient flashlamp-pumped 2.1 _m laser system. The main
concern of this research was focused on determination of optimum
Tm 3+ concentration in Ho3+:Tm_+:Cr3÷:YAG crystals for efficient Q-
switched laser output by studying laser performance of the
Ho 3÷ :Tin3÷ :Cr 3+ :YAG crystals with different Tm 3* concentrations at
relatively fixed Ho 3+ and Cr 3÷ concentrations. Coherent Laser
Technology provided three Ho3+:TIn3_:Cr3*:YAG crystals, each with a
Tm 3+ concentration of 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5 atomic %, respectively, and
with the same 0.d5 at. % Ho 3+ and 1.5 at. % Cr 3* concentrations.
Laser output parameters of these three laser rods, such as energy,
slope efficiency, thresholds, pulse length and wavelength, were
determined as a function of operating temperature/ Tm3÷
concentration, output mirror reflectivity, input electrical energy
and Q-switch opening time. An increase of the laser slope
efficiency was observed with the increase of the Tm 3÷ concentration
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from 2.5 atomic % to 4.5 atomic %. Two laser transitions at 2.098
and 2.091 _m were observed and the possible origin of the 2.091 _[m
laser transition was identified in this measurement. Q-switched
laser output energies corresponding to about i00 % of the normal-
mode laser energies were obtained in a strong single spike of
pulse length of around 200 ns by optimizing the opening time of a
lithium niobate Q-switch. The detailed experimental results are
described in the draft prepared for publication in Appendix II.
In addition to the Contractor Reports referenced, preliminary
results have been published and presented in References 3-_.
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Abstract
The 2.1 _tm output laser energy exceeding more than I4 ntJ, the highest value
reported to date under laser pumping at near 785 nm, was obtained in a pulse length
near 650/_ts from a Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG crystal by using a flashlan'tp-pumped Cr:GSAG
laser as a pumping source at 785 gn't. The flashlamp pumped Cr:GSAG laser was
built to simulate a high power quasi-cw laser diode pumping a 2.1 l.tm ho!mium
laser. Cr:GSAG laser pulses of 1-ms long and of energy of more than 200 mJ were
obtained at a wavelength range of 780 to 787 nm which overlaps with the absorption
spectrum of Tm 3+ ions in a Ho:Tnt:Cr:YAG crystal. Slope efficiency of 33 % ia terms
of absorbed input energy was obtained front the Cr:GSAG laser pumped 2.1 gm
holmium laser with a 3 x 3 mm Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG rod and with a 98 % output mirror
at room temperature.
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In recent years there has been a significant interest among laser science
community in developing laser-diode-pumped 2.1 _m holmium lasers for eye-safe
LIDAR (light d..._etectiona d ranging) applications in remote sensing of wind velocity
and atmospheric constituents such as CO2 and I I20. Laser- diode-pumped lasers
provide relatively high efficiency, long lifetime, reliability and simplicity compared
to flashlamp-pumped lasers or gas or liquid lasers. The technology on the laser-
diode-pumped solid-state lasers; has been improved significantly along with the
rapid progress in high power laser diode development during the last several years3
Especially, the 2.1 _n_ hohnium laser has been recognized as a prospective candidate
for an efficient laser under diode pumping by utilizing the energy transfer from the
Tm 3+ ions in the I-to3* and Tm3_- codoped crystals where Tm 3_- ions absorb the diode
laser energy and enhance the quantum efficiency through internal cross-relaxation
processes. Progress on laser-diode-pumped 2.1 l.m't lasers has been reported recently
in several papers.2-7
However, the power level of the laser diodes is still too low to achieve a
reasonable 2.1 I.m't laser for the LIDAR application and their prices are very high. 5o
far demonstration of the laser-diode-pumped 2.1 p.m lasers has been limit,:,d to a low
power level. In order to predetermine the laser performance of the hoh'nium
crystals at 2.1 _._m when they are pumped by high power laser diodes, we have
developed a flashlamp pumped Cr3+:GSAG (chromium doped gadolinium
scandium aluminum garnet) Iaser as a high power laser diode simulator. Flashlamp
pumped Cr:CSAG lasers were demonstrated by several groups previously and
recogniz,..d as a tunable laser in a wavelength range of 765 to 801 rim.S,9 Recez_tJy
other lasers such a.,; a!exandrite and dye lasers were employed to pump the 2.1 p.m
lasers at near 785 rim, but the 2.1 p.m laser" output energy (and power) was Iow.10,1_
Here we report achievement of long-pulsed high pump energies at a wavelength
range of 780-787 nm fron'_ the Cr:GSAG laser and of a 2.1 p.m laser output from the
holmium laser which is a factor of 10 2 to 103 higher than any other reported value.
Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of experimental setup used. A xenon
flashlan'tp with 4 mm bore diameter and 7,62 cm long arc lengtl'L was used to pump
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the Cr:GSAG laser, and a three LC section pulse-forming-network with ead_ L = 186
_ffI and C = 150_F was employed to get critically damped l-ms long disdxarge pulses
at a 300J input energy. The pulses were of a square-shape with rise time and fall
time of about 160 Its, respectively. The pulse shape stayed relatively constant as the
input electrical energy was changed. This long pulse length was designed to utilize
the long upper state lifetime of I-][o3+ions at room temperature which is typically 8
ms. The Cr3, concentration of the Cr:G.qAG laser rod was 1.0 atomic % and its size
was 5 mm in diameter and 80 mm in length. The flashlamp and laser rod were
surrounded by separate flow tubes. In order to avoid the uv light induced color
center or other solarization effect, a uranium doped flow tube was used aroul_d the
flashlamp and a K2CrO4 + H20 solution of 0.01 M concentration was circulated in
both flow tubes forming about 2.5 mm and 1 mm thickness around the flash!amp
and laser rod, respectively. The pumping cavity was of a simple single elliptical
shape made of a piece of aluminum foil and a brass tube of 35.5 mm major diameter
and 34.0 mm minor diameter. The resonator consisted of a highly reflective mirror
and a 95 % reflective mirror at 790 nm. Both mirrors had a radius of curvature of 1.0
m. The resonator length was about 78 cm. Typical laser our:put energy versus the
electrical input energy is shown in Fig. 2. The laser output energy was increasing
linearly with the input energy above 170 J, but no attempt has been made to achieve
more than 200 mJ of output energy to avoid possible optical damage. Even though
the pump light below 450 nm was blocked with the K_CrO.; solution, degeadation of
the laser output energy was observed in consecutive operations as shown in the
figure. There were about 50 shots between runs in Fig. 2. At the beginning of this
research the Cr:GSAG laser output was low and was degrading gradually. After
annealing the laser rod in an oven at 150 oC for 1 hour, the laser output energy was
increased by a factor of apparently 2. Even tl_ough the Cr:GSAG laser kept degrading
after the annealing process, the degrading process was slow enough so that it could
be used as a high power laser diode simulator for the 2.1 _m laser pumping. It could
deliver more than 100 mJ over one month at daily uses.
The spectrum of the Cr:GSA.G laser was measured with an optical multi-
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channel analyzer and is compared in Fig. 3 with the absorption spectrum of the
Ito(0.36 atomic %):Tm(5.90at. %):Cr(0.85at. %):YAG used for the 2.1 gm laser
operation. Even without any tuning element in the resonator the free running laser
wavelength was observed in the region of 780 to 787 nm which overlaps the
absorption peak of the Tm3_-ions in the Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG crystal.
The Cr:GSAG laser beam was focused with a lens of focal length of 80 mrn on
the Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG laser rod through a highly reflective at 2.1 lim and highly
transmissive at 0.79 gm mirror which has a radius of curvature of 10 cm. The pump
beam spot size on the holmium rod was about 0.54mm in radius. In order to
increase the mode volume and to obtain a proper mode matdfing between the
pump laser beam and the 2.1 l.tm laser beam, the Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG rod was placed
about 5 mm apart from the highly reflective end mirror as shown in Fig. 1. The
output mirror also has a radius of curvature of 10 cm and the 2.1 p.m laser cavity
length was about 17.5 cm. The size of the Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG rod was 3 mm in diameter
and 3 nun in length, and both ends were anti-reflection coated at 2.1 p.m. A cut-off
filter below 850 nm was placed in front of the detector to block the Cr:GSAG pump
laser beam as shown in Fig.1 and the 2.1 gm laser output energy was calibrated
according to the transmittance of the filter at the 2.1 pm which was about 89 %. The
detector was a pyroelectric energy meter for energy measurement and a liquid-
uitrogen-cooled HgCdTe detector for pulse shape measurement.
Fig. 4 shows the measured 2.1 p.m laser output energies with 98 % and 95 %
reflective output mirrors as a function of the absorbed Cr:GSAG pump laser energy.
The optimum output coupling was observed with the 98 % reflectiv.? mirror. The
highest 2.1 gm laser energy obtained was 14 mJ, the highest number ever reported
with laser pumping near 800 nm, at the input energy of 89 mJ. The cor_'esponding
slope efficiency was 33.6 % while the slope efficiency obtained with the 95 % wi_s 26.3
%. The absorbed pump laser energy corresponds approximately 53 % of the pump
laser energy before the focusing lens when Fresnel loss and reabsorption by rod
surface reflections were taken into account in the measured values of the p_mp
beam transmission through the laser rod. The slope efficiencies correspond to 17.9 %
and 14.0 % in terms of the incoming Cr:GSAG laser energy for the 98 % and 95 %
reflective mirrors, respectively. Since the Cr:GSAG laser output energy was
degrading slightly, the pump laser energies were measured before and after the 2.1
_m laser energy measurement and their average values were taken to obtain
relatively accurate values. Even though our system can deliver more than 14 mJ of
the 2.1 _tm laser output energy, no attempt was made at the Cr:GSAG pump laser
energy of above 115 mJ to avoid any possible optical damage.
Tile typical pulse shapes are shown in Fig. 5. In Fig. 5(a) the top trace shows
the square-shaped flashlamp pulse and the middle trace shows the Cr:GSAG laser
pulse while the bottom trace shows the 2.1 _m laser pulse. Figs. 5(b) and 5(c) show
the details of the beginning of the two laser pulses. Both pulses are of a continuous
wave nature with spikes on the top, and especially the 2.1 ]xm laser pulses show an
apparent relaxation oscillation at the beginning. Fig. 6 shows the summary of the
delay of 2.1 p.m laser appearance with respect to the beginning of the Cr:GSAG laser
pulse and the length of the 2.1 p.m laser pulses as a function of the absorbed pump
laser energy. The 2.1 ].tin laser pulse length depends on the pulse length of the
Cr:GSAG laser which also depends on the electrical input energy. By dividing the
laser energy values by the corresponding pulse length, the average (or quasi-cw)
powers within the pulses were obtained and plotted in Fig. 7. The highest quasi-cw
2.1 _tm laser power was approximately 22 W at the Cr:GSAG input laser power of 137
W. The corresponding slope efficiency for the 98 % reflective mirror is about 17.6 %
which also corresponds to 33.0 % slope efficiency in terms of the absorbed input
power while those for the 95 % reflective mirror are 16.5 % arid 30.9 %, respectively.
The 2.1 gm laser output measurements were performed on the basis of single
shot, less than one pulse per minute, because immb.diate shots following another
shot delivered lower 2.1 p.m laser output energies. The cooling mechanisms
connected to the laser rod were conductive cooling by an aluminum holder through
the side surface of the rod and convectional cooling by the air on tlxe rod ends. The
low laser output energies observed in the immediately following shots after one
shot may possibly be attributed to thermal population in lower laser level caused by
the slow cooling processes.
The decrease of the slope efficiency of the 2.1 _tm lasers with low reflective
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output mirrors agrees with results obtained with others!l,12 and can be explained
with the upconversion loss from the upper laser level of the Ho_+ ions. From our
preliminary theoretical analysis we could show the tendency of decreasing slope
efficiency by introducing the upconversion loss in the rate equation model.
However, more accurate analysis can be done with close investigation of the
dynamic processesamong the He3÷ and Tin3÷ ions in the laser crystal.
A Q-switched laser output of 0.5 mJ with a pulse width of 0.7/as was also
obtained with a mechanical chopper. Fig. 8 shows the comparison of the Q-switched
laser output with the normal-mode laser output measured with a 95 % reflective
output mirror when the optical alignment is not the best. The Q-switched slope
efficiency is about 1.0 % while the normal-mode slope efficiency is 27.2 %. This low
Q-switched slope efficiency may be attributed to the loss caused by the upconversion
processes in the Ho3÷-ions and slow Q-switch opening. The risetime of the chopper
opening was about 30 _ts which is very long compared to the Q-switched pulse
length. The chopper's opening time was delayed about 200 ps after the pump laser
beam ended in order to obtain the single Q-switched spike. Fig. 9(a) shows the
chopper opening time compared to the flashlamp and Cr:GSAG laser pulses for a
single Q-switched spike at the electrical input energy of 245 J which delivers about 68
mJ of the Cr:GSAG laser energy. Fig. 9(b) shows the pulse shape of the typical Q-
switched single spike. Mu] fiple Q-switched spikes were observed with Q-.switch
openings of earlier than the 200 I-Ls delay. This mutiple spike phenomenon is related
to the energy transfer process h'om Tin3* to He 3.- ions and the relatively long upper
state lifetime. A fast Q-switched experiment is being planned in our laboratory to
determine the possibility of improvement of the Q-switched laser efficiency because
in our research on flashlamp-pumped Ho3÷:Tm3÷:Cr3÷:YAG lasers Q-switched laser
output energies corresponding to about 100 % of the normal-mode laser energies
were observed. 13
In conclusion, we can conclude that the present technology on the high
power diode lasers has to be improved by a factor of 10 to 100 to achieve at least
more than 10 mJ of 2.1 _tm laser output energy from diode-laser-pumped holmium
lasers.
11
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Figure Captions
Figure 1. Schematic diagram for experimental setup. T: transmissiort, R:
reflectivity, I IT: highly transmitive, HR: highly reflective, PR: partially
reflective, r: radius of curvature, f: focal length.
Figure 2. Flashlamp-pumped Cr:GSAG laser output energies as a function of the
electrical input energy (about 50shots for each run).
Figure 3. Cr:GSAG laser wavelengths compared to the absorption spectrum of the
Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG crystal.
Figure 4. The 2.1 _tm holmium laser output energies as a function of the absorbed
Cr:GSAG laser energy at mirror reflectivities of 98 % and 95 %.
Figure 5. (a)Top trace: flashlamp pulse (200 las/div.), Middle trace: Cr:CSAG laser
pulse (20 _s/div.), Bottom: holmium laser pulse (5 I.ts/div.), (b)Details of
the Cr:GSAG laser pulse beginni_'tg, (c)Detaits of the l'tolmium laser pulse
beginning.
Figure 6. Pulse widths and delay times of the 2.1 _m laser apperance with respect to
the Cr:GSAG pump laser pulse biginning as a function of the absorbed
Cr:GSAG laser energy for two output mirror reflectivities.
Figure 7. The quasi-cw 2.1 _m hohnium laser output powers as a function of Ihe
Cr:GSAG pump laser power.
Figure 8. Comparison of the Q-switched output of the 2.1 _tm holmium laser with
the normal-mode output measured with a mechanical chopper and a 95%
reflective output mirror.
Figure 9. (a)Top trace: flashlamp signal, Middle trace: Cr:GSAG pump laser signal,
and Bottom trace: Q-switch opening time, 200 .tts/div. (b) Pulse shape of
typical Q-switched single spike, 1 _s/div.
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Evaluation of 2.1 p.m Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG Lasers Under Flashlalnp Pumpi,_g at Various
Operating Temperatures
Kyong H. Kim, Young S. Choi,
Department of Physics, Hampton University, Hampton, Virginia 23668
and
Norman P. Barnes, Robert V. Hess, Clayton H. BalG and Philip Brockman
NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia 23665
ABSTRACT
Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG crystals with various Tm3+ concentrations have been
evaluated for flashlamp-pumped normal mode and Q-switched 2.1 _m laser
operations under a wide variety of experimental conditions in order to understand
internal dynamic processes among the ions and to determine an optimum lasing
condition. Laser output parameters, such as energy, slope efficiency, thresholds,
pulse length and wavelength, were determined as a function of operating
temperature, Tin3÷ concentration, output mirror reflectivity, input electrical energy
and Q-switch opening time. The increase of the laser slope efficiency was observed
with the increase of the Tin3÷ concentration from 2.5 atomic % to 4.5 atomic %.Two
laser transitions at 2.098 and 2.091 p.m were observed and the possible origin of the
2.09I I.m_ laser transition was identified in this measurement. Q-switched laser
output energies corresponding to about 100 % of the normal-mode laser energie;s
were obtained in a strong single spike of pulse length of around 200 ns by
optimizing the opening time of a lithium niobate Q-switch. The Q-switch opening
time is affected by the energy transfer from Cr3+ to Tm_4--ions and from Tm3t to I Io3*-
ions and the upper laser level lifetime of the Ho3+-ions.
INTRODUCTION
Development of solid state lasers with I Io3+, Tm3+ and(or) Er3+ doped crystals
have been pursued by NASA for eye-safe rnid-infrared LIDAR, I]ght c_etection and
ranging, applications. As a part of the project we have been working on evaluation
of Ho3-,-:Tm3,:Cr3+:YAG crystals for normal-mode and Q-switched 2;I lain laser
operation. Optimum Tma, concentration in the crystal was sought under flashlamp
pumping.
Lasing properties of the Ho3+ ion in the mid-infrared region have been
studied by many research groups since early 1960's3-S However, the technology of
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those lasers is still premature for the lidar application. In order to overcome the
inefficiency related to narrow absorption bands of the I-Io 3+, Tin3+ and Er3+-ions, Cr 3+
has been utilized. Improvement of flashlamp-pumped Ho_ _ laser efficiency has been
demonstrated recently by several research groups6,7 by utilizing the broad absorption
spectrum of Cr3+ over the flashlamp's emission spectrum and efficient energy
transfer to the Tm3+ and then to Ho3+-ions. It is known that high Tm3_-concentration
and low I-!o 3+ concentration are preferred to achieve a quantum efficiency
approacMng 2 and to avoid large reabsorption tosses. 6 However, determination of
the optinmm Tm3+ concentration required to ensure efficient energy transfer from
Cr3+ to Tin3+ and from Tm3+ to Ho3+ in the Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG crystal has not been
made. This paper will present the results obtained with t1_ree Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG
crystals with 3 different Tm_+ concentrations but simih_r Cra+ and I-Io3÷
concentrations.
QUANTUM PROCESSES in II03+, TinS+ and Cra*-IONS
The energy levels of the Cr3÷, Tm-_+ and t-{03+-ions and [he energy transfer
mechanisms among those ions in a YAG crybtal are illustrated in Fig.1. The use of
Cr3+ for flashlamp pumping is based on its broad absorption spectrum provided by
the transitions from the ground 4A2 state to the upper _.T1 and 4T2 states and
Subsequent near resonant efficient energy transfer from the Cr3+ to the 3I-I4 state of
the Tw_3+-ions. Fig.2 shows the absorption spectrum of the I-Io3,(0.45 atomic
%):Tma*-(2.5 at. %):Cr3÷(1.5 at. %):YAG crystal. Two broad bands in the visible region
correspond to the chromium absorption. Other sharp peaks correspond to tl_e
absorption by the holmium and thulium ions.
For high Tm concentrations, the transition from the 3t-I4 manifold to the 3F4
manifold induces the cross relaxation process which provides two Tm ions in the
3F 4 manifolds from a single Tm ion in the 3H4 manifold. As a result, the quantum
efficiency approaches two. Then, the near resonant energy transfer process from the
3F 4 Tm manifold to the sI7 Ho manifold provides efficient pint, ping mechanism of
the Ho-ions. Buoncristiani, et al's work showed that the energy transfer processes
between Cr3+ and Tin3* between Tn't3+ and I-]o 3+ as ,,veil as the cross-relaxation
process are more effective in crystals with high Tm3+ concentrations 8.
In order to operate the 2.1 t.tm Ho laser efficiently at room temperature, the
I I03*- concentration must be low. The increase of the H03+ concentration increases
the ground state population of the Ho3+ sI8 level which causes high resonant
reabsorption losses for the sI7(Ho)-5It_(Ho) laser transition. However, as the
temperature goes down, the upper levels of the lower laser manifold (sis) of the
Ho3+-ion becomes thermally unpopulated and the efficiency of the laser
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performance increases. Since the upper laser level lifetime of the Ho3*--ion is longer
than 5 ms even at room temperature, an efficient storage time for the Q-switch
operation is possible. Contrary to the normal-mode operation a high t-Io3+
concentration may be effective for a high Q-switched laser output because the high
I-Io 3_- concentration can provide more ions in the upper laser levels.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD S
The experimental configuration used in this research is shown in Fig.3. The
temperature of the laser rod was varied from 120 K to room temperature by
circulating liquid nitrogen vapor around the rod. The flashlamp was cooled by
circulating deionized water. The flashlamp and laser rod were placed in an
aluminum pumping cavity of a shape of 76.2 mm long cylindrical ellipse with
major and minor axes of 152.4 mm and 149.1 mm respectively. The detailed cavity
design was reported elsewhere.9 In order to achieve thermal isolation, the entire
pumping cavity was placed in an vacuum system. Good thermal isolation was
necessary since the cooling capacity of liquid nitrogen vapor was limited. A 450 tort
Xe flashlamp with 4 rnm bore diameter and 76.2 mm arc length was used and
surrounded by a uranium doped flow tube water jacket to reduce possible
solarization effects. The size of the Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG laser rod used was 4 mm in
diameter and 55 mm in length.
Since the Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG has a long upper laser level lifetime, the pulse
forn'dng network (PFN) for the flashlamp was designed for long pulse operations.
With a 146.5 I.tF capacitor and a 184 btH inductor critically damped pulses of 350 Its
FWHM pulse length were obtained at an input voltage of 905 volts, which
corresponds to the electrical input energy of 60 J. A highly reflective mirror at 2.1
l,tm with a 10 m radius curvature is attached to the one end of the vacuum box as a
window, and an andreflection coated quartz flat was placed on the other side of the
vacuum box. Fiat mirrors with various reflectivities were used as output couplers.
The total resonator length was 88 cm. In Q-switched operations a lithium niobate
crystal, LiNbO3, of dimensions of 9 mm x 9 mm x 25 mm was used as a Q-switd_. A
ZnSe plate of 2.17 mm thickness was used to polarize the laser beam at I_rewster
angle. The hold-off voltage for the Q-switch crystal was 1.62 kV. The Q-switch trigger
signal could be delayed from 0 to several ms with respect to the trigger for the
flashlamp.
The laser output energy and pulse shape were measured with a pyroelectic
energy meter and with a liquid N2 cooled HgCdTe detector, respectively. The
temporal responsibility of the HgCdTe detector and an accompanying preamplifier
was better than 10 MHz. For the wavelength measurement the IIo:Tm:Cr:YAG laser
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beam was sent to a spectrometer through a folding mirror which was a highly
reflective mirror at 2.1 _zm and detected by a thermo-electrically cooled InAs
detector.
RESULTS
Fig.4 shows the typical normal-mode laser output energies of the I-Io(0.45
%):Tm(3.5 %):Cr(1.5 %):YAG crystal measured as a function of the electrical energy
stored in capacitor with various output mirrors at an operating temperature of 1,10
K. As expected, the slope efficiency and threshold energy increase with the
decreasing mirror reflectivity. The measured normal-mode laser ouf put energies of
the Ho(0.,15 %):Tm(2.5 %):Cr(1.5 %):YAG crystal as a function of operating
temperature at various electrical input energies with a 60 % reflectivity mirrc.r are
shown in Fig. 5. The decrease of the laser output energy with tl_e increasing
temperature clearly indicates the effect due to thermal population in the lower laser
level. Fig. 6(a) shows the comparative plot of the laser slope efficiency of the two
laser rods of 2.5 % and 3.5 % Tm3_- concentrations as function of the operating
temperature with various output mirrors while Fig. 6(b) shows the comparative
plot of the laser slope efficiency of the three laser rods of 2.5, 3.5 % and 4.5 % Tin3+
concentrations as function of the operating temperature with a 98 % reflective
output mirror. Since our system was not optimized for a high efficiency, the slope
effieiencies are not comparable to other's but still provide good comparative results
on the effect of the different Tin3+ concentration. The decrease of the slope efficiency
with increase of the operating temperature can be explained with the decrease of the
transfer efficiency of the Cr3÷ to Tin3+ and Tin3* to Ho3+ which is observed in
spectroscopic measurement. Fig. 7 shows the measured fluorescence from the
Ho:Tm(2.5 at %):Cr:YAG crystal as a function of temperature. As the crystal
temperature increases, the 2.1 _m fluorescence coming mainly from the IIo3+ ions
decreases while the 1.7 I-Lm fluorescence coming from the Tin3÷ ions in,'eases. This
is an evidence of Iowering the Tm3+ to Ho 3. transfer with the increase of t can be
seen in the 2.1 and 1.7 _n't fluorescence measurements. The increase of the slope
efficiency with the increase of the Tm3+ concentration from 2.5 to 4.5 at % is related
to the increase of the transfer processes among the Cr3+, Tin3* and I-Io3+ as ,,veil as
the increase of the cross-relaxation within Tin3+. A detailed spectroscopic study on
the dependence of these transfer and cross-relaxation processes upon temperature
and Tm 3+ concentration can be found in Ref. 8. On the other hand, the increase of
the threshold with the increase of the operating temperature as shown in Fig. 8 can
be explained with the increase of the lower laser level population.
The measured low slope effidency may be attributed to the relatively small
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crystal diameter compared to the mode diameter, about 2.8 nu'n, and poor optical
coupling between the flashlamp and the laser rod. The poor coupling is due to the
short laser rod compared with the length of the flashlamp and the low cavity
reflectivity which was less than 80 % at 633 ran.
The measured Q-switched and normal-mode laser output ratio is plotted in
Fig.9 at various input energies a_',d temperatures as a function of the LiNBO3 electro-
optic Q-switched delay time with respect to the beginning of the flashlamp pulse.
The output mirror used in this comparative measurement had a 60 % reflectivity
and the norn'tal-mode operation was done with the Q-switch crystal and ZnSe
polarizer in the resonator. The Q-switched Iasor outputs equal to or slightly higher
than the normal mode outputs were achieved in the form of a strong single spike by
optimizing the Q-switched opening times at the given input energies and
temperatures. The pulse length of the single spike is ranged from 150 to 300 ns
depending on the output energy. As expected, the pulse length becomes narrow
with the increasing ouq-,ut energy. Thus, the obtainable Q-switched laser efficiency
can be as the same as the norn'tal-mode laser efficiency. However, the Q-switched
laser measurements made in this research were limited at the output energies below
25 n'tJ to avoid optical damage on the crystals.
During the normal-mode operation multiple spikes corresponding to
relaxation oscillation were observed and the interval between the ,,;pikes was
measured to be about 15 I.US.On the other hand, several irregular spil,:es, considerably
fewer than in normal-mode case, were observed with the Q-switch opening before
and near the end of the pump pulse as also observed by Storm10, while a strong
single spike was observed at relatively late Q-switch opening times which
correspond delay times of longer than 1 ms from the beginning of the 350 _s
(FWHM) long flashlamp light. The intensities of each of the multiple Q-switched
spikes are much stronger than those of the normal-mode spikes, and the their total
energy was finally appeared with the strong single spike at the delayed Q-switch
openings. The multiple Q-switched spikes were possibly caused by Boltzmann
energy redistribution within the Tm 3F4 and He SIT states and slow energy transfer
processes from Cr3* to Trna_- and from Tm3,- to IIo3+. Especially the long deIay time
required for the strong single spike attributes to the relatively long transfer time for
the Cr3*- to Tm3+ transfer rather than the Tm3+ to He3+ transfer process since the Cr3+
to Tm3-, transfe:" time is expected to be about of the order of 1 ms for the given
concentrations according to Buoncristiani, et al.'s work8 while the
Tin3,- to He-% transfer time is shorter than 50 _s.
Laser wavelengths measured at various conditions are shown in Figs. 10
through 12. Fig. 10(a) shows the laser wavelengths measured at various operating
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temperatures with the 0.45%Ho: 3.5%Tm: 1.5%Cr:YAG crystal, outputmirror
reflectivity of 60 % and input electrical energy of 60 J. At low temperatures two laser
transitions at 2.098 and 2.091 _m were observed, but the 2.098 _tm line is stronger
than the 2.091 l.tm line while the 2.091 I,tm line becomes dominant at high
temperatures. Fig. 10(b) shows the results of the same measurement as Fig. 10(a)
except the output mirror's reflectivity of 98 %. For the higl_ly reflective output
mirror the 2.098 _m line is dominant over all temperatures. The detailed line
structures should not be paid too much attention because the spectra was obtained
by scanning over many consecutive shots and the flashlamp-pumpcd laser system is
not uniform over many shots.
Figs. 11(a) and (b) show the laser wavelengths measured near threshold at
various temperatures with 60 % and 98 % reflective output mirrors, respectively.
For tl_e low reflective output mirror the transition of the laser wavelength from
2.098 to 2.091 l.tm is seen apparently with increasing tl',e temperature while the two
laser lines coexist at high temperatures for the high reflective output mirror. These
results can be explained by calculating the threshold values of the two laser lines.
Fan, et al.'s paper shows that the stimulated emission cross section of the 2.091 /.tin
line is higher than that of the 2.098 _m at room temperature.11 This means that, in a
high loss resonator with low pump power, the line with high stimulated emission
cross section can build up quickly compared to any other lines. Fig. 12 shows the
detailed energy level diagram of the 517 and sis manifolds of the I-I_+ and possible
laser transitions. The level energy values indicated on the left were the ones
obtained by Ashurov, et al. at 4.2 oK.12 So far Lhere has been several different laser
transitions observed near 2.1 lain front the lq[o 3_- doped YAG laser crystals by others
in many different operating conditions.lL 13-15 However, only two laser lines with
relatively large stimulated emission cross sections compared to other lines were
observed in our measurement. There has been no report published so far, as far as
we know, to identify the 2.091 gm laser line. Based on fire calculation on the given
energy level values several transitions are possible for the 2.09I l.mt line, but our
results on the laser wavelength measurement indicate that the 2.091 btm laser
transition originates front high lying manifolds of the 5I 7 state bccause the 2.091 _m-t
line is dominant at high temperatures. Thus, the solid lines on the Fig. 12 htdicate
the possible transitions for the two laser lines. No significant change of the laser
lines was observed when tile input energy was varied to 60 J and when tile Q-
switched operation was compared to the normal-mode operation.
CONCLUSION
3O
Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG crystals with 3 different Tin3+ concentrations have been
studied for both normal-mode and Q-switched 2.1 _m laser operation as well as
fluorescence measurement under flashlamp pumping at various operating
temperatures, various output mirror reflectivities, various input energies and
various Q-switch opening tirnes. The effect of temperature and Tin3÷ concentration
on the laser performance was investigated, and the improvement of the laser
efficiency was observed with the increase of the Tin3+ concentration from 2.5 to 4.5
atomic %. Q-switched laser efficiencies close to the normal-mode efficiencies were
obtained with optimum Q-switch conditions. Laser line transitions were also
examined at various conditions and the origin of the 2.091 pan laser line was well
understood.
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FIG[IRE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1 Energy transfer processes in a I-Io:Tm:Cr:YAG crystal.
Fig. 2 Absorption spectrum of a Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG crystal of concentration of 0.45
atomic % Ho3*, 2.5 at % Tma+ and 1.5 at % Cra+.
Fig. 3 Schematic diagram for experimental setup.
Fig. 4 Normal-mode laser output energy of the 0.45 at %Ho:3.5 %Tm:l.5 at %
Cr:YAG crystaI as a function of electrical input energy at 140 K.
Fig. 5 Normal-mode laser output energy of the 0.,15 at % Ho:2.5 % Tm:l.5 at %
Cr:YAG crystal measured with a 60 % reflective output mirror as a function
of the operating temperature.
Fig. 6 (a) Slope efficiency of the 2.1 lira Ho:Tm:Cr:YAG lasers with Tm3+
concentrations of 2.5 and 3.5 atomic % measured with various output
mirrors as a function of temperature. (b) Slope efficiency of the 2.1 gm
Ho:Tn't:Cr:YAC lasers with Tin3+ concentrations of 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5 atomic %
measured with a 80 % reflective output mirror as a function of temperature.
Fig. 7 2.1 and 1.7 lain fluorescence measured frorn a flashlamp-pumped 0.45 at %
tio:2.5 at % Tm:l.5 at % Cr:YAC crystal as a function of temperature at a fixed
input energy of 60 J.
Fig. 8 Threshold input electrical energy of the 0.45 at % Ho:2.5 at % Tm:l.5 at %
Cr:YAG laser as a function of the operating temperature measured with
various output mirrors.
Fig. 9 Ratio of the normal-mode and Q-switched laser output energies of the 0.45
at % Ho:3.5 at % Tm:l.5 at % Cr:YAG laser as a function of the Q-switch
opening delay time.
Fig. 10 (a) The normal-mode laser wavelengths of the 0.45 at % Ho:3.5 at % Tm:l.5
at % Cr:YAC crystal measured at various operating temperatures with a 60 %
reflective output mirror and input electrical energy of 60 J. (b) The same as
(a) but with a 98 % reflective mirror.
Fig. 11 (a) The near threshold normal-mode laser wavelengths of the 0.45 at %
tio:3.5 at % Tm:l.5 at % Cr:YAC crystal measured at various operating
temperatures with a 60 % reflective output mirror. (b) The same as (a) but
with a 98 % reflective mirror.
Fig. 12 Energy level diagram of the Ho3÷ sI7 and sis manifolds and the observed laser
transitions.
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